WHAT IS A NIGHT WITHOUT DREAMS
Latest great successes by Theodore Morse
Don't fail to try them over.

MY WORLD IS A DREAM OF YOU
Alto or Bar.
Words by J. F. MAHONEY
Music by THEODORE MORSE

REFRAIN
land or sea has a charm for me, Nor
skies of the bright-est hue, For love a-lone, I will
live my own, My world is a dream of you. No
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JUST TO LIVE THE OLD DAYS OVER
Ballad.
Words by JACK MAHONEY
Music by THEODORE MORSE

CHORUS
Just to live the old days o-ver, Just to linger by the
stream, Just to wan-der 'mid the clo-ver,
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WHEN THE GIRL YOU WANT WANTS YOU
Waltz Song.
Words by JACK MAHONEY
Music by THEODORE MORSE

CHORUS
When the girl you want wants you, And you know her heart is
true, You don't want an-o-th-er you just want each other, you
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I WONDER IF YOU'LL MEET ME
Ballad.
Words by JACK MAHONEY
Music by THEODORE MORSE

CHORUS
I won-der if you'll meet me by the same old stile, I
won-der if you'll greet me with the same old smile, When
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What Is A Night Without Dreams?

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

Moderato espressivo.

I live in dreams of count-less num-ber, And my wear-y soul takes flight, When my
My heart in ec-sta-cy is hum-ming, And its mel-o-dy is true, It just

heart finds peace-ful slum-ber, On the bos-om of the night, On the
whis-pers of your com-ing For its theme is all of you, Tho’the
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animato

slient wings of morn-ing, Come sweet thoughts of love 'twould seem And the
future stands be-fore us Like a light that nev-er gleams Let our

animato poco rit.

skies with stars a-dorn-ing. Turn the world in to a dream.
hearts join in love's cho-rus And 'twill all come true in dreams.

cresc. rit.

Slowly with expression.

What is a night with-out dreams, dear? Of some one dear you

REFRAIN

miss?

What is a day with-out long-ing
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For someone's morning kiss? What is a heart without love, dear? If your heart only knew:

What is a night without dreams, dear? Just dreams, sweet dreams of you.

Just dreams, sweet dreams of you...
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If This Rose Told You All It Knows.
Words by JACK MAHONEY.
Music by THEODORE MORSE.
Ballad.

You kissed this rose in a garden fair, The emblem of love, 'tis the
The rose would die were it not for love, Unkissed by the blessings sent

What is a Night Without Dreams?
Words by JACK MAHONEY.
Music by THEODORE MORSE.
Refrain.
Slowly with expression.

What is the night without dreams, dear? Of someone dear you miss?
What is a day without longing For someone morning kiss?
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The Jingle Of Jungle Joe.
Words by JACK MAHONEY.
Music by THEODORE MORSE.
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"You're Mine, All Mine?"
Flirting Song.
Words by RICHARD HENRY BUCK.
Music by THEODORE MORSE.

CHORUS.

When old Jungle Joe was single, Way up in the banyan

Some thing seems to tell me, something seems to say: You're mine, all

tree, Ever night he'd sing this jingle, No mine. Maybe it's your manner, maybe it's the way your bright eyes shine.

Wedding Bells For Me.
But he married Mrs. Monk - ey,

Something in your smile so sweet and sunny, Speaks some of peaches, cream and honey.
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